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V O L XVIII

R. 0. T. C. HEAD TELLS
El "M

Co-ed TrackMeet
F irst Women Cinder Con
test Planned for M ay

The first co-ed track meet ever held
at the University is scheduled for early
in May.1 This is the plan of Miss Lu
cille Leyda, physical director for/wom
Lieutenant-Colonel
Gilham en, and she will announce the date
Addresses First Men’s
later.. Miss Leyda says that all events
Convocation.
participated in by men with the excep
tion of the distance runs, high hurdles
M ACH IN E G U N E XP E R T and diScus throw will have a place on
the program of the co-ed cinder con
University to Have Two Ca test.
Eight teams are to enter the track
det Corps and W ill Have
meet. These teams will represent the
Rifle Team.
different campus sororities: Craig. Hall,
Town, Cottage and Out of Town. The
“The purpose of the Reserve Officfers’ shot used by the co-eds will be 12
Training corps is to develop leaders and pounds, while the rest of the events will
train enough men for officers for any be governed by intercollegiate rules.
emergency that might arige,” said Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. C. Gilham, R.'O. T. C.
commandant at the University, yester
day morning at the first men’s convoca
tion of the school year.
Lieutenant-Colonel Gilham said that |
the reason he appeared before the con
vocation was to make a more personal
acquaintance with the men of the Uni
versity. He asked for the students’ Burleigh’s Compositions Are
Produced in Metropolis
help and co-operation in making the
University training school a. success.
Music Recitals.
“The two army gold, dust twins are
snap and pep,” said the commandant, ■ When he first became a member of
and these two things will dominate the faculty of, the State University of
the corps work.
Montana, Professor Cecil Burleigh of
The University will have two cadet
corps made up of lwo, companies of
about sixty me‘n each. ' Officers and
non-commissioned officers will be .
chosen as soon as "Colonel Gilham has |
watched the first drill pf the Corps.
The new R. O. T. G. head corps!
A
^ v<
1 v■*
soon to introduce machine gunnery to
A?,
' <frp\ *7 r
/
the curriculum of the military science I
department. Colonel Gilham has had !
much experience in this work and hopes
to establish one machine gun platoon
equipped with the latest Browning ma
chine guns.
•p
All colleges are starting from the
same point in the R. O. T. C. work and
the commandant hopes to make the
Montana corps the best in the north
A
” *i
’‘ 4
west. Clothing, guns dpd ammunition j
\
_______(Continued on Page 3.)

FAMOUS VIOLINIST

NO. 21

HIS SUSPENSION DOES NOT HINGE
“0 0 1 ” LI
THAT PUCES TOWN ON LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATION
HI HEAD OF LEAGUE
D r. Lavine Declares State Probe H as N othing to do W ith
Chancellor’s Order; D r. E lliott A sks Delay in
Levine Investigation for Present Because
Craig Hall Defeated in Con
o f Legislative Complications.
test That Is Thrilling and
Hard Fought.

TOURNEYS

END

NEAR

Cottage Climbs Out of Cellar
W hen Delta Gamma Is
Vanquished.

League Standing.
Won Lost
Pet.
1.000
5
0
Town ................
1
Craig Hall ....... ... 4
’ .800
Out of Town.... ... 3
2
.600
2
.500
Delta Gamina ..
2
Cottage ............ ... i
.250
3
.250
Theta ............... . :.. 1
3
2
.000
Alpha P h i........ ... 0
2
Kappa ............... ... 0
.000
By “Gussie” Scherck. ,

Dr. Louis Levine, professor of economics, recently suspended from the
University faculty, has received a letter from Professor Henry R.'Seager
of Columbia University, and one of the leading economists of the country.
During the war Professor Seager was secretary of the United States Ship
ping Board.
The letter is interesting in that it reflects the attitude of the outside
academic world to the kind of investigation which Dr. Levine has been
engaged in. The letter is dated February 17, and reads in part as follow s:
“ Dear Levine: Thank yon for your letter of February 7, and your mon
ograph on the Taxation of Mines in Montana. I have read the monograph
with great interest and congratulate you upon it, even though its publica
tion is causing you temporary trouble. It is a good piece of work, well
argued and, what is more unusual in financial literature, well written.
“ Knowing nothing of the University situation or the underlying reasons
for the action of the University authorities toward you, I will not’ venture
an opinion, but certainly there is nothing in your monograph that would
have deterred us from accepting it at Columbia for publication in the Series.
By this I do not mean, as/ you will understand, that your old instructors
would agree with all of your conclusions, but that it is honest and able—
the kind of contribution to economics literature that we sorely need' in
this country.
< “ With all good wishes,
'“ Faithfully yours,
(Signed) “ HENRY R. SEAGER.”

The Town team practically cinched
the pennant in the co-ed basketball
league when they defeated Craig Hall
in an exciting and hard fought game
yesterday afternoon, 25 to 12. Up to
Chancellor Edward C. Elliott has
the time of the game neither team had
written the committee on service urg
suffered defeat and a large crowd of
ing postponement of the investigation
students came to cheer their favorite.
in the matter of Dr: Levine’s 'suspenThe game started fast, with Craig Hall
[ sion, because “of the complications prescoring the first points of the contest.
senting themselves through the investi
The first half ended with Town lead
gation of the University legislative
ing, 14 to 8. Town \Vaii plajing better
j committees.’"
ball, but had to fight all the way. The
In regard to the chancellor’s letter
second half opened with the Missoula Bruins to Engage in Fifteen
to the Service committee, Dr. Levine
women making basket after: basket.
Diamond Contests
said yesterday that he did not know
Craig Hall could not solve the attack
This Year.
I how many legislative committees were
and teamwork of the Town sextet. At
no stage of the second, part of the con
The tentative baseball schedule of |investigating the University and add
ed, "“ When I was in Helena Monday I
test was the victory in doubt. The dor
the Grizzlie nine was announced 'yes
appeared before the senate committee
mitory put up a fine fighting game that
terday
by
Coach
W.
E.
Schrelber.
Thd
on education, which is conducting an
kept the Town team on its toes and the,
Bruins will have fifteen games on their investigation in accordance with the
spectators cheering.
Alma Burkhart,
calendar this year, if Mr. Schreiber’s resolution introduced by Senator Booth.
Florence Faust and Lillian Christensen
played stellar ball with a team that plans mature. Eight games will be Several times during the hearing, the
played like a machine. For Craig Hall played here and seven away from home. question of my suspension came up, but
■The first game of the season will be the members of the committee took the
Clara Johnson, Elsie Thompson and
with Montana Wesleyan on the home position that my suspension was entire
Lydia Gudmunsen starred.
diamond. The next two games will be
In the first game of the afternoon with Bozeman and then the varsity ly outside their jurisdiction, and that
Cottage sprung a surprise and defeated goes on a five day trip to engage teams it would be improper for them to con
Delta Gamma, 12 to 5. The first half of the northwest conference. The rest sider it in any way. It would seem,
therefore, that at least the investiga
the school of music had a well-estab ended with the score 3 all, but Cottage of the games will appear on the home
tion of this legislative committee has
lished reputation as a composer in came back with a vengeance that made lot. The tentative schedule follow s:
nothing to do with the chancellor’s or
America. Each year since that time them victors in the series for the first
April 19—Wesleyan at Missoula.
der of suspension.”
Biology, Botany and Do has brought new laurels and brighter time. The two Howard sisters started April 23-;—Aggies at Bozeman.
The service committee met yesterday
laurels to that reputation. Two years for the Cottage team while Dorothy
April 26—Aggies at Bozeman.
mestic A rt in Natural
in the office of the library to take up
ago various articles in leading musical Whitworth led in Delta Gamma scor
May 2—Gonzaga at Missoula.
the matter of Dr. Levine’s suspension,
Science Hall.
periodicals of America voiced the opin ing.
Western trip:
but after reading the letter Chancellor
Wednesday’s Game.
ion that Professor Burleigh was one
• May 5— Gonzaga.
Elliott had written to Dr. Elrod advis
Out of Town rallied and defeated the
Work of transferring some of the de of the foremost, not only American
May 6—Idaho.
ing “the postponement of the consider
partments in Main hall to the Natural composers, but of all modern com Thetas in the last half of a contest
May 7—Idaho.
ation of the Levine matter for the time
posers.
In
the
early
part
of
last
year
that
for
a
while
looked
like
a
Theta
Science hall is practically completed.
May 8—Washington State.
being,” they decided, upon motion of
The biology department Is almost word came to> Missoula that the greater victory. The first part of the game
May 9—Washington State.
Dr. Phillips, to defer action on the
moved into its new quarters in the of the symphony orchestras of the eoun- closed with a 9 to 7 score, with Theta
Missoula games:
letter until such time as Professor Pope
( Continued on Page 3.)
on the winning end. The second half
Natural Science building. As soon as
May 23—Bozeman.
should be well enough to attend the
opened with Out of Town showing new
all the apparatus and specimens are
Mky 24— Bozeman.
meeting of the committee. Mr. Pope
life and fight. Quickly they forged
moved the old biology room will be WOMAN’S LEAGUE ELECTION
May 30—Idaho.
was unable to attend the committee
TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK ahead and when the timer’s whistle
painted and cleaned; . On Saturday and
May 31—-Idaho.
meeting yesterday, Dr. Elrod and Dr.
blew, Out of Town was leading, 27 to
Sunday the business administration deJune 6—Washington State.
Phillips being the members of the com
The annual election of the Women’s 17. Virginia McAuliffe and Virginia
partment will move into it and may
June 7—Washington State.
mittee present.
be ready for work either on Monday league will be held Wednesday, Feb Yegen were the Theta stars while all
The committee informed Dr. Levine
or Tuesday. The art department will ruary 26, at 5 o’clock in the assembly the Out of Town team played a wonder LAW SCHOOL ELECTS OFFICERS
that he might make a statement in his
move into the rooms now occupied by room of Main hall. A president, vice- ful game.
Tuesday’s Games.
the business administration. Sky lights president, secretary, treasurer, and
William Anderson of Sand Coulee own behalf if he sq desired. It was
have already been installed and many athletic chairman will be elected. Only
Town defeated Kappa, 28 to 11, in a was elected president of the seventeen also decided that all evidence and ar
improvements have been made. The those who have served on the executive game that was fast and well fought, but associated students of the law sAool guments should be presented in writ
music department will move into the old committee can become candidates for which was too one-sided to be interest last Friday morning. Justin Bourquin ing.
Dr. I>eviue infoAned the committee'
art laboratory. The botany department the office of president.
ing. Although Kappa fought all the of Butte was elected vice-president;
An amendment to the constitution way they were no match for the team Helen Fredericks of Missoula, secre that he would submit a statement for
will be moved early in the week, and
to geology will be added the present will be proposed to make the election work and basketsbooting ability of the tary and treasurer; Howard Black of their consideration at their next meet
ing. He asked for an interpretation
botany laboratory. The domestic art of officers according to the quarter Town sextet
Kalispell, sergeant-at-arms.
department, which is at present located system instead of the semester system.
The meeting was called by Mrs. Em of Section 7 of Memorandum 100, under
In an uninteresting and slow game
in the basement o f the Library build This will mean that the annual elec Craig Hall easily defeated Cottage, 14 ily Sloan for the purpose of discussing which his suspension was ordered.
ing, will be moved into the Natural tion will still take place in February, to 10. At no stage of the contest was a law school mixer. A committee was
The Craig Hall sextet may play un
Science building. None o f the depart but that the newly elected officers will the score in doubt The low score was appointed to arrange for it, Mrs. Sloan,
ments in the old Science hall will be not take office until the beginning of no sign of the relative merits of the chairman; George Hurd and Mrs. Doeh- der the pink ribbon, but, oh. my, what
grief they have caused.
the spring quarter.
moved for some time.
terman.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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K ILLING COLLEGE SPIRIT.
Many new enterprises have been
killed by the lack of active interest
on the part of the members. Each
member has left the work for the
others to do. I f the members of a
new organization do not want it to
succeed the following trite sugges
tions will usually kill any associa
tion :
'
D on ’t attend meetings.
I f you do, be late.
Pull the “ too busy” stuff.
Kick if you are asked to work;
kick if you are not.
D on’t contribute money.' Quote
the Bible passage about providence
finding a way.
D on’t contribute help or sugges
tions^ then when a few take o ff
their coats and do things, raise a
howl that things are being run by
a clique.
Throw every piece of mail matter
from the organization into the
waste basket. D on’t read such
trash— your conscience might hurt
you because you have not helped.
Stay away from meetings— every
member is invited and the company
may not be exclusive enough, or
your competitor might be there and
you would have to act neighborly
right before everybody .— The Ath-

'eneaum.
W H E R E IS OUR P E P ?
Reference to past numbers of the
Kaimin discloses the fact that the
students of the State University
o f Montana have elected a cheer
leader for the present school year.
Nothing else on the campus gives
evidence of this fact. On several
occasions o f late and two in par
ticular there has been urgent need
o f our cheer leader, and on several
occasion^ and two in particular he
has been absent. A t these times it
has been the kindness of a post
graduate who has1acted in compli
ance with requests, which has
saved the students from embarrass
ment. It is true that he has at
these times filled the bill well, but
this does not obviate the fact that
the official cheer leader is not on
the job.
W e have interviewed the post
graduate in regard to the matter
and he has given good reasons why
he does not wish to act in the ab
sence o f the one whom the students
have selected for the position. It is
probable that if Mr. Stone had
wished the position he would have
made the fact known at election
time.
Two weeks ago a student convo
cation was held for the purpose of
introducing the members of the

THE MONTANA KAIM IN

freshman class' to some of the cus
toms of the University. One of the
chief features of this program was
the teaching of college songs and The Trials of the Co-ed Sport Writer.
The story of the co-ed basketball
yells to the under classmen. The
garn&i had just appeared in the Kaimin
cheer leader was not on hand. Yes and the fair sex were devouring it at
terday the situation was more acute. the supper table. My, but that man is
A new faculty member was' intro (partial, he does not know wjhat he is
duced to the men students. A t the } talking about. I think he gave us an
awful writeup, and other remarks were
close of Colonel Gillam’s address,5
heard on all sides. This co-ed was mad
there was no one to lead the voice because she was left out of the lineup,
of the student body in its usual ex the other one because her roommate
pression of favor, though the col was not called a star. And others were
onel had made a favorable impres peeved because they were too near the
bottom of the league column. Nobody
sion. President Sisson requested
was pleased, nobody satisfied, yea veri
that someone lead the student voice. ly, the sport writer was surely out of
Our cheer leader was on the job in luck. Which all goes to show you canhis\usual manner. It evolved upon Inot please the fair sex all the time.
the post-graduate to lead the cheer
Co-ed Progress.
ing.
. Wellesley college has lifted the ban
We howl about the revival of col (on smoking. Too bad the country is
lege customs, but thus far this year (going dry July 1 or they could open a
there has been no “ singing on the bar on the campus next year.
steps.” W e know that this is a
Powder for the Military Ball.
matter in the hands of the student
council, but we also know that the
cheer leader is a member of that
body, and that such occasions arise
from, his initiative. Here again our
cheer leader is on the job in his
usual manner. I f we have such an
official, where is he ? I f we haven’t,
let’s elect one.
F. M.

Ig n o ra n t E ssays

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country
Y o u ca n serv e y o u r c o u n t r y w h e n
you

b u y c lo t h e s ; i f y o u

m in u te y o u ’ ll see h o w .

t h in k a*

If y o u bu y

p o o r q u a lity , c h e a p fa b r ic s , c h e a p
m a k in g ,

you

w aste m o n e y ; s u c h

c lo t h e s d o n ’ t g iv e s e rv ice .

B u t if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
c lo t h e s , y o u ’ ll p a y a g o o d p rice a n d g e t
m o r e v a lu e th an y o u p ay fo r ; y o u ’ ll save
m o n e y ; th e clo th es w ill save it fo r y o u .

R O O SEVELT IN COLLEGE
College men may be interested in the
account of Roosevelt’s work in college
quoted from his autobiography:
In the fall of 1876 I entered Harvard,
graduating in 1880. I thoroughly en
joyed Harvard, and I am sure it did
me good, but only in the general ef
fect, for there was very little in my
actual studies»which helped me in
after life. More than one of my own
sons have already profited by their
friendship with certain of their mas
ters in school or college. I certainly
profited by my friendship with one of
my tutors, Mr. Cutler; and in Har
vard I owed much to the professor of
English, Mr. A. S. Hill. Doubtless
through my own fault, I saw almost
nothing of President Eliot and very
little of the professors. I ought to
have gained much more than I did gain
from writing the themes and forensics.
My failure to do so may have been
partly due to my taking no interest in
the subjects. Before I left Harvard I
was already writing one or two chap
ters of a book I afterwards published
on the Naval War of 1812. Those chap
ters were so dry that they would have
made a dictionary seem light reading
by comparison. Still, they represented
purpose and serious interest on my
part, not the perfunctory effort to do
well enough to get a certain mark; and
corrections of them by a skilled older
man would have impressed me and have
commanded my respectful attention.
But I was not sufficiently developed
to make myself take an intelligent in
terest in some of the subjects assigned
me—the character of the Gracchi, for
instance. A very clever and studious
lad would no doubt have done so, but
I personally did not grow up to this
particular subject until a good many
years later. The frigate and sloop ac
tions between the American and Brit
ish sea-tigers of 1812 weer much more
within my grasp. I worked drearily at
the Grgcchi because I had let my con
scientious and much-to-be-pitied profes
sor drag me through the theme by main
strength, with my feet firmly planted
in dull and totally idea-proof resistance.
MONROE OF DILLON RESIGNS.
J. E. Monroe, president of the State
Normal school at Dillon for six years
and instructor in the same institution
for fifteen years, has resigned. Dif
ference with the state board of educa
tion relative to educational matters
pertaining to the school is the reason
which Dr. Monroe gives for his resigna
tion.

Style and Styles.
JUst because a man wears a uniform
to a miltary ball it does not follow that
he should attend the athletic ball in
a track suit.
The Town team colors are black and
they have hung crepe upon the pennant
hopes of many a team in the co-ed
tournament.
Sorority League.
President, “ Sleepy” Barrows.
Vice president, Judge Bourquin.
Treasurer, Lester Grill.
Secretary, “ Dude” Cook.
Many of the sorority teams now. real
ize that they missed many a good bet
on pledge day.
Many of the co-eds in the women’s
basketball league are showing good
form.
Famous Woods.
Belleau Woods.
I would.
Back Woods.
Cotton Wood.
Melvin Wood.
They Cut the Campus.
“Doc” Young.
Professor Casey.
John Connors.
John Sullivan.
R. R. Fenska.
Ambitious Students.
Yesterday we heard a young lady
say she hoped they would move her de
partment. When we asked why she
said, “Well, it would take a few days
and just think of the classes we would
miss.”
Preparedness.
Esther Jacobson wears high water
proof boots to class. Mussey says this
enables her to “wade through the reci
tations.”
What They Wear.
We see by The Missoulian that the
shiver blouse is very popular with the
fair sex. All it covers is a sneeze, is
the startling information given out.
From observation we find that this
same blouse is very popular with var
sity co-eds.
As Miss Esther Jacobson says, “ That
will be all for today.”
S. O. L.

COOKS COMPUTE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. , Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

CLEARANCE SALE
K IR SCH BAU M

S u it s a n d O v e r c o a t s
“THECLOTHING
ANDSHOE
STOREOETHE

“.
*
Z
g

“IF ITCOMES
FROMBARNEY’S
ITMOSTBE
V
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Faculty o f School o f Music Give
Recital That Is Largely Attended
M iss Swenson and Burleigh
Entertain Audience
at University
Professor Cecil Burleigh’s Second
Concerto has attracted unusual atten
tion throughout the musical world. To
the many University students who at
tended the recital given by Mr. Bur
leigh and Professor Josephine Swenson
in the auditorium Wednesday evening,
the reason of this is apparent. Of the
recitals given by the faculty of the
school of music at the State Univer
sity, it is probable that none has been
more truly representative of musical
art than was that one; and the greatest
attribute of the concert was the rendi
tion of his Second Concerto by Profes
sor Burleigh.
The Second Concerto is one of the
latest of Mr. Burleigh’s compositions.
Though it has not appeared in pub
lished form at this time, it has been
announced that its playihg is to be a
feature o f the 1919 Lockport Musical
Festival when Gaylord Yost, worldfamous virtuoso will render it, and
that Jacques Thibaud has given it a
place upon a program which he will
give in some of the larger cities in this
country soon. While in New York last
summer, Professor Burleigh pltfyed the
concerto before an audience of prom
inent musicians. It was greeted with
immediate favor and its merit became
at once known through the musical
circles o f America.
The Second Concerto is one of three
movements, each unique and each
strongly characteristic of American mu
sic. The music is brilliant and of an
ultra-modern type. 'Perhaps it may be
called of a descriptive Mature. Certain
it is that it bespeaks the west and
more particularly the western Indian.
Throughout the first movement runs
the throb of the Indian dance. It is
strong, nor is any of its strength lost
in its transition to the second move
ment which breathes of the quiet and
the vastness of the great forest of the
west. In the third movement the cli
max of the concerto is reached when
the music portrays the savage instinct
of the Indian. Professor Burleigh’s
playing of the music of other modern
composers was exceptionally good, but
it is probable that the high point of
the evening’s performance was reached
in the rendition o f the Second Concerto.
To say, however, that this number
was the chief feature of the recital,
does not detract from the merit of other
solos. The performance of Miss Swen
son was one of unusual artistery.
I f one feature of her playing can be
selected as better than the others, it is
Miss Swenson’s rendition of the music
of Grieg. The music of this composer
is acknowledged to be the strongest
that has come from the northern part
of Europe.
Profeasor Swenson’s understanding
of it is exceptional. .No part of its
bold strength was omitted or left un
portrayed in her interpretation. Her
rendition of McDowell’s “Polonaise”
was also good.
Professor Burleigh was accompanied
by Mrs. DeLoss Smith.
MISS GITTINGS TO TURKEY
FOR RECONSTRUCTION WORK
Ina E. Gittings, physical director for
i women at the University, who is on
leave of absence, has just announced
her departure for Turkey. Miss Git
tings has been, for the past six months,
at the U. S. Hospital No. 35 acting as
a reconstruction aide. Her new work
will be with 'the American committee
for relief in the Near East.
About 40 men with autos, trucks, two
aeroplanes, tractors, garments, sewing
machines, seeds, food, hospital equip• ment, tools, etc., have gone to Constan
tinople and the relief workers number
ing about 300 including doctors, pro
fessors, nurses, engineers, teachers, so
cial workers, etc., expect to leave soon
on the steamship Leviathan for Turkey
* to go via Brest, France, and Italy.

FAMOUS VIOLINISTS PLAY
COMPOSITIONS OF BURLEIGH
(Continued from Page 1.)
try were using his compositions in con
certs. Last winter when the first of
Mr. Burleigh’s songs were published the
news came to the University that lead
ing vocalists of this country were using
them on their programs. It has recent
ly been announced that the leading
violin virtuosos of* the "world are now
performing his compositions for the
violin.
/
On February 12 of this year four
Burleigh numbers appeared on the pro
gram of Mayo Wadler given in Car
negie hall, New York city. They were:
A Ghost Story, The Bees, Fairyland,
.and Snakes, sketches for the violin. On
March 4, Max.millan Rose will render
Mr. Burleigh’s First Concerto, Op. 25
in Aeolian hall, New York. Next Thurs
day four Burleigh sketches will be giv
en on a program to be played yi Aeolian
hall by Vera Barstow. Gayiord Yost
and Jacques Thibaud are also playing
ilr. Burleigh’s Second Concerto, one of
the latest of his compositions.

Personals

TRYOUT FOR MASQUERS.
Tryouts for the Masquers club
will be held on Monday, February
24, from 4 to 6 p. m. A meeting of
the* club will take place on the fol
lowing Wednesday to vote upon new
members for the club. The tryouts
will consist of speeches of from
three to eight minutes. Several plays
will be staged during the coming
quarter, according to Lambert de
Mers.

30 SENIORS 10 GET
DEGREES NEXT JUNE
Twenty-three Women and
Seven Men Hope to
Obtain Diplomas.

Ann Rector, ’16, from Great Falls is
visiting at the Kappa house over the
week-end.
Kathlyn
Broadwater,
’22,
left
Wednesday for her home in Havre to
attend the wedding of her sister, Ma
rion.
J. H. Bonner went to Great Falls
Tuesday evening po act as a witness in
a case concerning a matter that had
been brought up at Fort Missoula.
Mrs. N. J. Lennes and her three chil
dren are ill with influenza.
Jean MacRae, ex-’20, is visiting Ruth
Keith. Miss MacRae has come to at
tend the military ball and th6 Kappa
dance.
The executive committee of the Wom
en’s league will meet Monday evening
at 5 o’clock in Main hall and all the
Procters are requested to be present.
m ary

McCa r t h y

leaves.

Applications for degrees have been
Mary McCarthy, ’21, has withdrawn
accepted by the committee on admis from the University and will leave for
sion and registration from the follow her home in Butte the first of next
ing students;
we®. Miss McCarthy is recovering
Virginia Pearl Anderson, B.A.; Doh- from a severe attack, of influenza, and
ald R. Barnett, B.A.; Florence Benson, is unable to continue her studies this
B.A .; Myrna Elizabeth Booth, B.A.; quarter. She may return for the third
Clarence Daniel .Cook, B.A .; William quarter.
Henry Dawe, Ph.C.; Barbara Fraser.
B.A.; Hellen May Gillette, B. S .; Hen
ry Francis Hayes, B.S.; Beatrice Eliz
abeth Inch, B.A.; William J. Jameson,
B.A.; Charline Johnson, B.S.; Elsie
ATSPECIALPRICES
May Johnson,'B.A.; Rhea Marna John
Olive Drab Wool
son, B .A .; Hazel Mary Kain, B.S'.;
Suits ............... 922.50
Olive Drab Wool
IElizabeth Agnes Kelley, B.A .; Lysle R.
Overcoats . / .....928.50
j Hodson, B.A .; Evalyn M. McLeod,
Olive Drab.Wool
Spiral Leggings 93.00
Open House Parties amj Use j B.A.; Ruth McHaffie. B.A.; Edna M.
Service Hats..... 91-85
Montgomery, B.A .; Mary Elizabeth
Overseas Caps ..92.00
o f Club Room to Ala in j Pew, B .A .; Bessie Maurine Rutledge,
Army Shoes..... 96.50
I B.A.; Minnie Sestak, B.A.; Jean Char
Publicity Campaign.
And all other arti
cles of Uniform andlotte Shepherd, B.A.; Jeanette Hilda
Equipment at com
Spuhler. B.A.; Frances Welliver Theis,
paratively low prices.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 21.—-The pub B.A.; Beatrice Turner, B .A .; Gretchen
Send for our special
licity department of . the Minnesota j Olgo Van Cleve, B.A.; Frances Hollub
“ University Price List”
Union is arranging a systematic cam j Wilson, B.A .; Melville LeRoy- Woods,
ARMY & NAVY STORE Co., Inc.
paign to have all university organiza B.A. S
245 West 42nd St., N. Y. City
There are about six or seven more
tions which have no definite place of
Largest Outfitters— Gov’t. Contrac
meeting on the campus to hold their |seniors who have not handed in their
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
Equipments
meetings kt the Union. This is in line applications.
with the general policy of the board to
make the Union a gentlemen’s club in
every sense of the.word.
Organizations which have been in
the habit 'o f meeting off the campus
will be asked to hold their meetings
at the Union. Also, fraternities and
x It is the shoe that produces the
social organizations not having houses
big enough in which to give large par
beauty, not the foot. If a woman’s
ties are going to be asked to use the
Minnesota Union ballroom for that pur
shoes look well her feet will look
pose.
well, but the handsome foot counts
A questionnaire to frats, to get sug
for nothing in an unshapely shoe.
gestions from them and to secure their
co-operation is now being prepared.
T h e shoes you get here will look
The series of open house parties to
be given by the Minnesota Union has
and fit right.
been definitely decided upon and the
date of the next one will be announced
probably, next Tuesday.
The entire scheme is calculated to
foster a better university spirit at
Minnesota.

UNIFORMS

TO FOSTER SPIRIT

FOOT

BEAUTY

D ON O H U E’S

“PEP AND SNAP” ARMY GOLD
DUST TWINS, SAYS COL. GILHAM
; (Continued on Page 3.)
will be issued as soon as they arrive,
which will be in a short while, accord
ing to Colonel Gilham.
It is hoped’ that rifle matches can be
arranged with other training schools in
the northwest. The rifle team will have
a practice range as soon as one can be
constructed.
Marcus CooI$ hall will be the head
quarters of the R. O. T. C.
Indoor
ranges will be constructed and all army
equipment will be taken care of in this
building.
Lieutenant-Colonel Gilham, before be
ing appointed commandant of the Uni
versity R. O. T. C., was commanding
officer of a machine gun battalion of
the twenty-eighth division.
He saw
three years’ service on the Mexican
border and was an instruction officer
at the first and second officers’ train
ing camp at the Presidio. He was bound
for overseas duty when the armistice
was signed.

P r o b le m s o f P e a c e
/ The ending o f the war does not lessen the responsibility o f
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficu lt o f solution than those o f war. The State University of
Montana has fo r its, main purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

To the

G I R L S
of the“ U”
Come and look at our Coats
and W aists and save some
m oney on your clothes.
tt

Schlossberg
Store
Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends here.
Come often; you are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrugCo.
Y O U R DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W h ile Y ou
W a it

NewMethod Shoe Repair
Shop
WORK GUARANTEED

322 N. Higgins

New Post Cards and Views
o f the Campus.
Kodak Finishing
M cK A Y

AR T

CO.

M I L L E R ’S
Barber Shop and Baths
First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)

SH O E S SH IN E D

2 for 25c
ORVISMUSICHOUSE

P O P U L A R MUSIC

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and1Pictures.

S IM O N S

-*

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland
JE W E L E R A N D OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired.
Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
W atch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
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No Classes Saturday.
Saturday being ft legal holiday no
classes will be held on that day.
DEAN STONE TO BE EDITOR
OF WAR HISTORY OF U

Chaffin, Gorsline, Colville
and Carlon Discharged
From Navy and Army.
Four former University students
have returned to the campus during the
past week—two from the navy and two
from the army.
. Glenn (Cub) Chaffin and Seymour
Gorsline returned from the training
camp at Harvard university, Cam
bridge, Mass., where they have been
stationed for the past three months
and from wheer they weer dis-'
charged. They enlisted in the navy
April 13, 1918, and were sent to Brem-,
erton for three' weeks before being
transferred to Seattle where they re
mained for several months before go-:
ing to Harvard.
The army men are Leslie Colville and
Martin Carlson who have just returned
from active service with the twentieth
engineers. Both men enlisted in the
]tentli engineers, but were transferred
to the twentieth. They have been in
the army for seventeen months. Land
ing in France in September, 1917, they
have been engaged in forestry engi
neering. They spent six weeks with the
English army and learned a great deal
about French and English forestry
methods.
■fj Colville and Carlson were enrolled in
the forestry department of the Univer
sity, Carlson in 1916-17 and Colville in
the short course in 1917.
Both liave registered in the school of
forestry.

II. OF W. IS SUCCESS
The University Book Store is one of
the most efficient organizations o f its
kind in America.
After the, completion of the annual
inventory at the A. S. U. W. book store,
Manager Percy Dearie and his assis
tants discovered some interesting in
formation relative to that book store, by
means of graphic charts. The rest was
learned when certified public accoun
tants, submitted their monthly report.
The A. S. U. W. bookstore is run at
a total salary expense of 33 1-3 less
than the average co-operative book
stores of America.
The total overhead expense (salaries
included)' of the A. •S. U. W. store is
about 40 per cent lower than the total
overhead expense (salaries included)
of the average American co-operative
book store.
The above is what the chart points
out. It shows the efficiency with which
‘ the store, owned and controlled by the
students, operates.
Another chart compiled deals with
figures and finance. The statistics
start with the year 1913. At that time
the total sales amounted to $37,618.85
and the total expenses vyere $5,004.16.
The chart of 1918 shows a great in
crease in profit. Total sales reached
$82,528.79, and the total expenses were
kept down to $6,439.32.
Such are the figures that speak for
the leadership and co-operation which
keeps the book store running on a per
cent basis lower than that of the av
erage co-operative book store of the
nation. According to additional charts,
the average co-operative overhead ex
pense reaches 14 per cost. The busi
ness at Washington began as a per
centage somewhat beyond that figure.
But steadily, year by year, a decrease
was noted. In 1918 the percentage was
cut in half.
The store is purely a student enter
prise. The manager makes a monthly
report to the board of control, and that
body embraces two of its members
known as the book store committee.

FORMER UN!
STUDENT IN GERMANY

G ob Chaffin G ives
Impression of “U ”
Campus in Article

By Glenn Chaffin.
“ Say, Gorsie. wh'as that? Lookit thuh
Information is being gathered for the
little second cousins to the shack. Say,
preparation of a War History of the
d’yuh pipe ’em Matty?” Gorsie and I
University of Montana. A. L. Stone,
had just strolled'back on the old‘ stamp
John B. Taylor, an engineering stu ing ground after almost a year of dry
dean of journalism at'the State Univer
sity, has been appointed editor in chief. dent at the University in 1911, has had land sailing around Uncle Sam’s east
Appointments of associate editors are many thrilling experiences at the front. and west coasts. We had seen both
as follows: Dr. H./A. Trexler, assis Taylor' is now with the fourth engi oceans. We had eaten navy chow. We
know a few things about canoes. Gorsie
tant professor of history, for the State
neers, fourth division, preparing maps even knows how to (lull a oar in a cut
University; Professor R. O. Wilson, reg
istrar, for the College of Agriculture and data to be used in a history'of the ter.
We are salty.
and Mechanical Ai’ts: and Miss Char division which is now a part of the
. We admit it.
lotte Russel, registrar, for the State army of occupation,
Now to fall back to the situation that
Taylor was under fire for five
School of Mines. 1
The plan for collecting this material months starting in oh the Soissons and called forth my remark that begins this
is 'to get a complete list of all Montana Rlieims front and ending with the little yarn.
“ Looks like Charlie Farmer was on
University men who entered the serv signing of the armistice. He was .slight
ice, date of enlistment, branch and ly gassed and was in the' hospital for thuh job. Buildiri pals for his little
unit, rank, place of training, place of two weeks.. Of the original 125 men forestry friend to play with. Wlva’d’yuh
service, date of discharge; a complete of Taylor’s company that started from spose they call ’em?” This, froms;Gorsie.
As of old we were taking our time—
list of women who entered the service; Vancouver, only 30 remain.
John Taylor was an engineering stu pulling a land sea-goin’ swing for efa complete roster of dead, with the
place, time and manner of their deaths, dent at the University before the de feet—old §tuff—but then—the old land
and place of burial; a list of wounded; partment was moved to Bozeman. Be marks looked familiar enough, but the
a list of those who received decorations fore the war he was a member of the new decorations didn’t play up to our
idea of the “ used to look” days;
for distinguished service; details about forest service staff located at Missou-,
Yeh. It’s, good to be bade. Uh huh.
the Student Army Training corps; and la. He is a member of Iota Nu fra
We liked, thuh life. Ask Gorsie.. Even
the part played by University members ternity.he admits that it’s a great life to leave.
in “drives” and other supplementary
We were just in front of the library.
TOWN TEAM LEADS IN CO-ED
war work. .
Yeh. I ' know th'ats it. I remember
b a sk e tb a ll league J ourney
the exact spot—where Gorsie crowned
BOOK ON MEXICAN MATTERS
me,; I was walking slowly. I was just
(Continued from Page 1.)
RECEIVED AT U LIBRARY
two teams, Craig Hall taking it easy “lookin’ around.” Gorsie ‘can’t get over
this did idea of emphasing his re
“On the Road to Democracy,” a most all the way.
This afternoon Delta Gamma will marks. I kinda got used to a “snap
interesting pamphlet written by Alberto
outa thuh hop” reghlarly. But I ’m off
J. Pani, secretary of industry, com meet Kappa Kappa Gamma and the
the illustration stuff.
Alpha
Phi
sextet
will
clash
with
the
merce and labor, Mexico City, has just'
“I got ht. Cub. jOf cors thas it.”
Monday
been received at the library. This book Kappa Alpha Theta team.
“Pipe down on thuh rough handlin’,
is not only well written and of great j night the co-ed teams will clash in four
will yulf?. I don’t , eftre whacha got.
interest in connection with the Mexican i games (hat are open to the public. Cot
But I suppose you’re gonna throw an
troubles but gives evidence of the pro tage will plft.v Kappa, Out of Town en
other, keen one. Go atiead and. pull it.
gressive educational policy of the Mexi gages Craig Hall, Alpha Phi mix with
I You may as well get it off thuh deck.
Town,
while
Delta
Gamma
will
play
can Popular University. It contains
(Us Gobs is death om them sea-gdin’
chapters on the revolutionary destruc Theta.
terms.) I ain’t fonda bein’ pounded
tion and governmental reconstruction,
Iaround.”
. Iota Nu Pledges.
the industrial democratic policy, re
Sound “hard?” Doesn’t rate much
search concerning popular education
Iota Nu announces the pledging of
with Gorsie,- however. He arid I were
and the idea of the Fatherland.
William Wilson of Great Falls.
Mateys in several famous Naval battles.
Here’s the dark' one :■
“ Them’s barracks. Cub. You know
where the fellas stow their sea-bags in
thuh day time and jump ship a nights.
/ (With Apologies to K. C. B.)
Can yuh feature a life like that at the
old home, Buddie?”
I wondered—just once. I was with
LAST night
AND AS HARD to kill
him.
I WENT to. the Pan
AS AN alley
“Nope. I can’t.”
TO see
CAT
Funny hbw we agree on things.
' “ THE IRON Test” * 1
AND ALWAYS survives

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. HIGGINS

T E X T BOOKS

Taylor With Army of Occu. pation Preparing Data
for. Division

A T THE PANTAGES

THE SERIAL movie
OF FORDE, the circus rider
AND his girl
WHOM Red Mask
THE villain
IS TRYING to kill
I DON'T like
RED Mask
CURSE him
BUT I-admire the manner
IN WHICH Red Mask
STALKS
HIS prey
HE’S NO ordinary
MURDERER
HE WANTS to do
THE KILLING job
WITH a lot
OF FRILLS
INSTEAD of plugging
FORDE
FULL OF buckshot
HE DANGLES him
FROM A cliff
BY A rope
AND WAITS for the tide
TO COME in
AND DROWN him
OR LETS the lions
LOOSE
AT BREAKFAST time
WHEN FORDE is around
OR DROPS him
IN A well
AND hopes
HE’LL choke
BUT Forde
IS AS tough
AS A boarding house
STEAK

A WEEK ago
I WAS afraid
RED MASK had finally
CROAKED the hero
BUT HE and the girl
<
LIVED over
FROM Thursday
AS DR. Jesse
PREDICTED
THEY would
DR. JESSE says
THERE are more
EPISODES
TO come
AND THEY can’t kill Forde
OR THE movie
WOULD end
1
BUT EVEN Dr. Jesse
GETS nervous
ABOUT him
AND LAST night
WHEN FORDE and the girl
ESCAPED
FROM THE villain
I HEARD Dr. Jesse
YELL
WITH THE rest of the audience
ALTHOUGH
HE denied it
AFTERWARDS
I HOPE Forde
WILL win out
IT WILL BE all right
FOR him
TO MARRY the girl
FOR AFTER all
HE’S BEEN through
NOT EVEN marriage
WOULD bother
HIM

and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
/

BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

I

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins

Have You Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men, are wear
ing?
1 Prices from

$25 to $70

109 East Main Street

E U R O P E A N P LA N
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day

One o f the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

The John H Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers o f

DACO
(Pride Mark)

H A M S, BACON & LAR D
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

M eet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
*

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

The Coffee Parlor

If in buying clothes you ap
ply the same principles that
you apply to the conduct of The Home o f Good Things
to Eat.
your business, you will be
prompt to recognize the su-*
periority of
Open from

Lucy & Sons
Clothing Department

7:00 in the morning

until 11:30 in the evening

